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ASX Announcement 
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Invigor delivers solid half-year performance 
 

 Revenues solid at $4.7million up 2.8 percent over the corresponding half  
 

 Transformational Sprooki acquisition delivered giving IVO a comprehensive and unrivalled suite 
of data analytics solutions  
 

 Major sales contracts and extensions secured in the half with leading companies including Moet 
Hennessy, Pernod Ricard, Sharp, ZDF, RBB, GVL, and Ericsson 

 

 New and credible funding sources and partners secured  
 

 Well placed for second half to capitalise on first half initiatives  
 

Leading big data solutions company Invigor Group Limited (ASX: IVO) (“Invigor”, “the Company”) and its 
controlled entities (together the Consolidated Entity) is pleased to report its financial results and 
operational achievements for the half year ended 30 June 2017. 

Overall, Invigor has delivered a solid first half performance, characterised by the game-changing acquisition 
of Sprooki, greater adoption of technology by leading businesses and brands, the forging of key business 
partnerships and significant funding agreements locked in. 

Half-year financial summary 

Revenues were up slightly over the corresponding period to $4.7 million (six-months ended 30 June 2016: 
$4.6 million). This includes $3.5 million (six-months ended 30 June 2016: $3.6 million) earned from sales, 
licence fees and services from Condat and Sprooki, as well as from new contracts secured for Insights Retail 
and Insights Visitor. 

Invigor recorded an EBITDAI net loss of $0.99 million for the Half (six-months ended 30 June 2016: $0.86 
million) before goodwill impairment charges of $6.45 million, including write-downs in the value of 
acquisitions, interest and borrowing costs on convertible debt facilities  and patent values, leading to a 
statutory net loss of $8.53 million including impairments.  

The remainder of the information requiring disclosure to comply with Listing Rule 4.3A is contained in the 
accompanying 30 June 2017 Half Year Financial Report and Appendix 4D released today. These documents 
should be read in conjunction with this document. 
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Sprooki acquisition 

A key development for the half was Invigor’s transformational acquisition of high-profile Singapore-based 
technology innovator Sprooki for a potential total consideration of $10 million. 

The transaction has unlocked strong synergies between Invigor and Sprooki, giving the Company a strong 
and established global customer footprint spanning Australia, Asia and Europe and significantly 
strengthened the Company’s management ranks and the capabilities and experience of its Board. 

The deal also positioned Invigor as a leader in the loyalty and data analytics market, with a comprehensive 
portfolio of data analytics solutions that provide powerful defences and opportunities to companies 
combatting new threats from online retailers, such as Amazon.  

Significant contract wins and extensions 

Invigor secured a string of major sales contract wins for its suite of data analytics solutions during the half. 
Industry-leading companies added to the Company’s revenue-generating customer base included Pernod 
Ricard, Sharp, and major Yogyakarta Indonesian shopping centre Plaza Ambarrukmo. 

Along with adding new customers, the Company also secured a major three-year contract extension with 
international liquor and wine giant Moet Hennessy, reflecting the critical importance of Invigor’s suite of 
data analytics solutions existing customers. 

Invigor appointed experienced IT executive Peter Herrmann as its Managing Director of its German Holding 
company which includes the Condat business. Condat signed landmark contracts and extensions with 
Germany’s largest television broadcaster ZDF, RBB, GVL, and Ericsson. 

International partnerships secured 

During the half, Invigor entered into a series of major partnerships with industry-leading international 
companies to accelerate sales growth and leverage synergies with highly-innovative third-party technology 
solutions. 

Through partnerships with Australia’s largest digital out-of-home advertising provider VMO (Val Morgan 
Outdoor) and Melic Pty Ltd, Invigor launched a free wi-fi technology showcase that has monetised the 
significant traffic flow through the world-famous Manly Wharf precinct. 

Invigor entered into partnerships with leading online market place eBay and global online services provider 
GoDaddy to cross-promote the Company’s market-leading SpotLite market intelligence solution to an 
audience of thousands of small businesses. 

Additionally, the Company partnered with Optus for a major high-traffic deployment of the Insights Visitor 
platform at the 2017 Australian Open, in order to deliver wi-fi analytics and insights to Tennis Australia.  

New funding commitments 

Invigor’s growth strategy received significant additional validation in the form of investments from leading 
international investment firms during the Half. 

On 3 February, Invigor confirmed the completion of a $4.53 million financing facility to strengthen its 
balance sheet and drive growth, which included a $2 million funding facility from leading US-based 
technology investment firm Partners for Growth. 
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Further validation was provided by Allectus Capital, who invested $1 million on April 27. An additional 
$2.5m issue of Convertible Note to sophisticated investors was announced on June 25.   

Management commentary 

Invigor’s CEO Mr. Gary Cohen said: “Invigor has had an exceptionally good first half and we have established 
a sound platform to deliver growth in the current half and beyond. Without doubt, Invigor has assembled 
the best suite of data analytics capabilities on the market today for retailers, shopping precincts and brands.  

“Invigor is giving companies of all sizes, from small businesses using our Spotlite SaaS platform, through to 
industry-leading national and international brands and retailers that have contracted our enterprise-grade 
solutions, the tools they need to compete in a rapidly changing retail landscape that is experiencing the 
biggest disruption ever witnessed.  

“Our data analytics platforms have been validated in the market place by industry leaders such as Moet 
Hennessy, Pernod Ricard, and Sharp. Our focus now is to capitalise on the data analytics capabilities we 
have assembled, execute our business development pipeline, and deliver the revenue growth from the 
investments made. Strengthening our balance sheet is also a key priority in the current half.”  

For further information, please contact: 
 
Gary Cohen 
CEO  
+61 2 8251 9600 
 
Released through: Ben Jarvis, Six Degrees Investor Relations: +61 (0) 413 150 448  
 
Follow Invigor on Twitter:  

 
https://twitter.com/InvigorGroup 

 

About Invigor Group Limited 

Invigor Group (ASX:IVO) is a B2B data intelligence and solutions company that turns data analytics into value for the retail and 

service industries. 

Invigor’s innovation through owned retail platforms and unique cross-channel data ecosystem allows businesses to have a 

holistic view of their competitive landscape and not only understand, but effectively engage with today’s physical and digital 

consumers. All of this combined with proprietary predictive engines, provides strategic insights and recommendations that 

empower businesses to successfully influence future customer strategy and increase long-term profitability. 

Using its current products and a pipeline of additional offerings Invigor has the ability to provide an end-to-end solution spanning 

sales, product management, business intelligence, marketing, advertising, content creation and distribution, while monetising 

each step of the process.  
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